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New Holland TM tractors put outstanding versatility, maneu-

verability and comfort to work everyday.
There’s a new standard of performance in 92-to-135 PTO hp trac-

tors. Welcome to the era of New Holland TM tractors. Feature for fea-
ture, you won’t find a more versatile, more agile, more comfortable
tractor in the “mid-range.” No matter what the job-tillage, planting,
harvesting or farm maintenance-you’ll work more productively in an
all-new TM tractor.

Choose from five cab-only models. Take your pick of three trans-
missions, including a torque-sensing 18x6 powershift. Equip yourTM
with one of four front axles, including our popular SuperSteer™ FWD
axle (with a 65* turn angle, it’s the sharpest-turning axle available) or
new, self-leveling Terraglide™ FWD axle suspension.

And considerthe new, shock-absorbingComfort Ride™ cab sus-
pension-it makes the TM the smoothest-riding tractor you’ll ever
spend a day in.

In fact, everywhere you turn in a TM tractor, you’ll find the tools
to get more work done-from the fuel-efficient 7.5 liter New
Holland engine to the new mid-mountremotes. You can even choose
a custom-designed TM loader that’s easy to hook-up and efficient to
operate.

See and test drive an all-newTM tractor at your New Holland dealer.
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, January 6,2001

NEW! New Holland TND/TNS
Tractors 42 to 62 PTO hp

Customer driven design

TND/TNS tractors have the features customers say they need. These
tractors outperform and outmaneuver all others in the three-cylinder
class. Plus they’re loaded with comfort and convenience usually
found on much bigger tractors.
Exclusive SuperSteer™ FWD axle makes INS tractors the most
maneuverable all purpose tractors available.
BxB or 16x16 Synchro Command™ transmissions feature syn-
chronized gears and a synchronized, left hand mechanical shuttle.
The 16x16 includes four speeds 1 mph or less.
BxB or 16x16 Synchro Command transmissions with power shuttle
offer clutchless, forward/reverse shuttling for superior operator con-
venience.
Exclusive Traction Management System (TNS tractors only) auto-
matically engages FWD when and only when you need it.

Four wheel differential lock is electro-hydraulically engaged on
TNS tractors for maximum power to ground performance.
Comfortable cab is suspended and pressurized, shieldingthe oper-
ator from vibration, noise and dirt. Heater and A/C, two doors,
tilt/telescoping steering, front and rear washers and wipers, and a
best-in-class lighting package are standard. Excellent visibility and
an overall height as low as 85.1” lets you go places competitive cab
tractors can’t.

NEW IS TRACTORS

Hard Working and Dependable
The attractive styling of New Holland TS tractors is the first thing to

catch your eye. But don’t let that throw you. TS tractors really know how
to work, too.

Proven Engines - Powerful and efficient four-cylinder Genesis™
engines meet alt the latest emission standards, and are specifically
designed for the demands of farming. These large four cylinder, 304
cubic inch inch engines produce up to 32% PTO torque rise to power
you through job after tough job. Plus, they run at low-rated speeds for
increased durability.

Dependable Drive Components - Proven drivelines, clutches and
axles transfer power to the ground efficiently. And the 25 mph top
speed* on FWD tractors with 12x12, 24x24 or 16x16 transmissions
reduces time between fields and jobs.

Efficient Hydraulics - TS tractors offer the best choice of
hydraulics in their horsepower class. You can choose between one of
two proven systems: an 18.2 gpm open center system supplied by tan-
dem gear pumps, or a 21 gpm, closed center, load-sensing system
(17.4 and 20 gpm on the TSIIO because of the lower rated engine
speed).

Comfort Cabs - The modern styling and finish of TS cabs provides
a pleasant working environment. Exceptional visibility, a well-thought-
out control layout, standard tilt-telescoping steering and your choice of
two air-ride seats help to keep you operating at peak efficiency. New
Holland TS tractors: more than good-looking. They know how to work.


